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REGIONAL ROUNDUP University expansion injects youth – and a fresh vibrancy – into city’s downtown
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anaimo is far enough away from
Vancouver to offer investors good
pricing but close enough be a suburb with many of the benefits that entails.
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A 90-minute ferry ride from Horseshoe Bay
– half an hour by float plane from the downtown core – Nanaimo remains on the periphery of the Lower Mainland even as developers
such as Cape Development Corp. and InSight
Holdings Ltd. have been actively redeveloping
sites along the city’s waterfront. Millennium
Development Corp. was even a contender in
the development of the hotel planned adjacent
to the city’s conference centre but did not complete on the project and has since been sued by
Nanaimo in connection with its failure.
Still, the city’s downtown core evinces the
makeover that’s happening as capital flows in
at the bidding of a business-friendly mayor and
students flock to Vancouver Island University
(VIU), the former Malaspina University
College that gained university status in 2008.
The school is now transforming itself into an
ambitious post-secondary institution and doing
as much as business interests to revitalize this
city of 85,500 people (a population closer
to 150,000 when unincorporated areas and
the surrounding communities of Lantzville,
Parksville and Qualicum Beach are added in).
While an estimated $180 million of infrastructure projects bring money into the community – including a $25 million expansion
of the local airport, a $27 million upgrade to
boilers at the Harmac paper mill just outside
the city in Cedar, a $37 million expansion of
the Nanaimo General Hospital emergency
department and $91 million in upgrades to BC

The influx of students has been critical to the
development of new businesses, said Amrit
Manhas, acting economic development officer
for Nanaimo. This is seen not only in the university area, with the makeover of University
Village Plaza and other projects within walking
distance of the university, but also downtown.
“The demographic that the university attracts
leads to the general vibrancy of the downtown,” Manhas said. “The university plays a
key role in bringing the younger demographic
into Nanaimo, which of course helps support
and spur certain types of businesses.”
Building permits, which peaked in 2007 at
$258.3 million, dropped to $159.6 million in
2009 but have now edged back up to around
$172 million annually. Residential construction
is leading the way, with commercial and public
projects following.

Nanaimo: $180 million in upgrades includes hospital and airport expansion. Upcoming
is a $250 million university campus. Downtown is seeing a fresh optimism with a new
convention centre and an influx of university students.

Transmission Corp.’s local facilities – downtown is being transformed by new residential
construction and students.
An eclectic mix of shops have taken over
space formerly occupied by pawnshops and
strip clubs, and though the old-timers can still
be heard in local watering holes, they are being
drowned out by the clatter of laptops and cappuccino cups.
While classes were disrupted this past winter
by labour action, student enrolment at VIU rose
14 per cent in 2010. This is boosting hopes for
a 50-year master plan for VIU’s campus, which
is located in Nanaimo’s Harewood neighbourhood. A campus centre is also located in
Parksville, with regional campuses in Duncan
and Powell River.
VIU is embarking on a $250 million building

program that will expand the main university
campus with science, health and sporting centres as well as a central building for the providing office space and classrooms.
Harewood, a former mining community to
the west of Nanaimo’s downtown, is benefitting from the activity. The local strip mall has
been rebranded as University Village Plaza,
and investment in residential properties is
accelerating.
But arguably the most significant impact
of Malaspina’s recent accession to university
status is in downtown Nanaimo, where boutiques and a multicultural array of restaurants
are lending new character to old streets.
While the city’s industrial past isn’t far away,
it’s receiving a makeover in the form of condos,
clubs and cafés that reflect the city’s aspirations.

Seaplane and ferry connections to Vancouver
make the city an accessible destination, while
average home sale prices for the area are steady
at just over $365,000.
Manhas, who grew up in Burnaby, is quick to
point out that Nanaimo recently garnered kudos
as the third most-livable city in the province.
But it’s also a marketable city when it comes
to commercial activity, according to Gerry
Van Vaals, who handles commercial properties
and investment sales for the Nanaimo office of
DTZ Barnicke.
“We’ve got a good influx of potential new
users coming into the city and existing folks
looking at buying light industrial,” he said.
“The price of light industrial here on a persquare-foot basis is approximately 60 per cent
of what the same property would cost you in
Victoria.”
Strata commercial and light-industrial
properties are in particular demand as the city
becomes a hub for distributors who feel the
cost of space in Victoria is too high. The space
supply is limited in Nanaimo, especially after
two years of soft economic times, but new
construction is ready to kick off as demand
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Nanaimo River

Register Now

The Nanaimo River acreages are a rare opportunity to
acquire spectacular riverfront land at one of Nanaimo's
summertime recreational destinations. Swimming, fishing,
biking and hiking are just some of the activities enjoyed in
this region which is located less than 20 minutes from the
airport, ferry terminal and downtown Nanaimo. All
acreages will have south facing orientation and be a
minimum of 10 acres in size. Whether you are buying for
permanent living or seasonal enjoyment, this limited
opportunity to purchase waterfront on Nanaimo River
should not be passed up. Register now to receive
notification on lot availability.
•For complete details, please contact a Couverdon sales
representative. The Developer reserves the right to make
modifications and changes to the information contain
herein. Photos and maps are representational and are not
accurate. Prices are subject to change. E.& O.E.

TOLL FREE

1.877.239.4811

Vancouver
Nanaimo

Nanaimo River

grow here
to learn more call Amrit Manhas
Economic Development Ofﬁce
250 755 4465
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couverdon.com
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warrants.
“There’s a new look being taken at some of
the commercial projects,” Van Vaals said, noting that this spring has been especially busy.
Green Rock Industrial Park, a new 24-lot
light-industrial subdivision just off Bowen
Road, will be coming to market this fall.
Serviced lots adjacent to the Nanaimo Parkway
will range in size from 9,688 square feet to
71,849 square feet.
The best news for investors – who see greater
room for returns here than in well-developed
markets like Victoria – as well as developers
of new space is that lenders are ready to do
business.
While loan-to-value ratios dropped to 50 per
cent during the recession, Van Vaals said many
lenders are now back to offering traditional levels of financing on projects. “They’re back to
– some of them – lending 75 per cent.”

TWO PRIME LOCATIONS
FOR SALE WITH POTENTIAL FOR
CAREHOME OR CONDO SITES
NEW PRIME RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE
CENTRALLY LOCATED NEXT TO
POPULAR RETAILERS SUCH AS
CENTRALLY
NEXT
SHOPPERSLOCATED
DRUG MART
TO POPULAR RETAILERS SUCH AS
SHOPPERS DRUG MART.

COMOX

LANGFORD
CONDO SITE APPROVED FOR
UP TO 188 UNITS
EXCELLENT LOCATION
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But if demand is driving new construction, it’s
also what has helped stymie plans by InSight
Holdings’ for a 26-storey residential development on the Nanaimo harbourfront.
The downturn in real estate and financial
markets in 2008 has delayed marketing and
construction of the tower, which is approved
and ready to rise from an excavation prepared
for it.
“We realize that this is a market that doesn’t
pre-buy,” said Doug Bromage, general man-

LOCATED NEXT TO COSTCO,
A SHERATON HOTEL,
HOME OUTFITTERS,
AND MANY OTHER RETAIL STORES
2.34 ACRES OF POTENTIAL

Please visit our website or call for more details.

monarkinvestments.ca

604-592-7250

Financing Available. Potential Trades.

Campbell River
Development Site
3.14 Acres with 397 feet Water Front Zoned
Commercial Four (C-4) with 180 degrees of
views of Georgia Straight.

Jerry
Raczkowski
780-932-2121
Crest Realty (Westside)

The site: 1430 South Island Highway is approved
for 74 units’ quarter share Resort Spa with
the building permit in place.
Call Jerry Raczkowski for more details
604-602-1111
RE/MAX Crest Westside
www.VancouverInvestor.ca

ager of InSight. “Right now, it’s just on hold.” 
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The pause in the market has meant a strategic approach is needed for the projects that are
going ahead. First Capital Realty Inc. is moving ahead with a planned makeover of the Port
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Place Shopping Centre, but it will proceed in
three phases.
Port Hardy
The first phase will transform the
19
145,000-square-foot enclosed mall into a vilPowell River
lage-style shopping centre while subsequent
Campbell River
phases will add office and residential compoCourtenay
Vancouver
VANCOUVER
nents. The project will add density to the city’s
ISLAND
harbourfront, potentially polishing its working
NANAIMO ✪
character into an urban gem.
19
But it may also feed demand for core retail
space in a city where the majority of new mall
/BOBJNP #$
construction has followed development at the
Population 85,000
north end of the city. First Capital also owns
Regional population 149,000
the Terminal Park, Woodgrove Crossing and
Housing starts 786 (2010)
Longwood Station malls on the north side of
Average detached house price $363,985
Nanaimo, but redeveloping Port Place will
Housing sales 2010 1,124
gives it a stake in the heart of the city.
Mike Lowe, managing director, British
Columbia, for First Capital, said economic hole in the core.
prospects have been improving in Nanaimo
While the city is seeking $3 million in damand the mid-Island area generally. Its invest- ages through the courts from Millennium, word
ments reflect the confidence it has in the city. is that the city would grant the 17,000-squarefoot site beside the convention centre free to
'SFFMBOE
any developer who could deliver the longThe one missing piece of the downtown puzzle awaited hotel. The hotel could have upward of
is the hotel adjacent to the city’s convention 170 rooms, and would complement investments
centre. The centre has helped anchor revitaliza- in downtown accommodation by the owners
tion in the downtown core, but Millennium’s of the Coast Bastion Inn and the Dorchester
failure to develop the adjacent site slated for a Hotel, which operates as a boutique property
hotel (and ongoing legal wrangling) has left a under the Best Western banner.◆
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ED HANDJA PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORP.
www.bcoceanfront.com

Phone: 1-800-563-7322

edhandja@bcoceanfront.com

Cell: 250-287-0011

QUADRA ISLAND RESORT
8 incredible, commercially zoned oceanfront
acres with 390ft of low-bank shoreline, south
west exposure & outstanding marine views. This
resort-style property has a friendly topography
with heavily forested areas, expansive lawns,
2100sqft main residence, 3 duplex cottages,
large shop & substantial private moorage. Ideal
resort development!
$1,090,000

CAMPBELL RIVER AIRPORT
2 buildings totalling 5040sqft on .22 leasehold
acres adjacent to the runway. The hangar is
56’x70’ & partitioned into a 56’x46’ area ideal for
small corporate jets or up to 5 smaller aircraft
& a work area, storage & ofﬁce. Structures are
built to seismic code with split-face concrete
block construction, metal roofs & spark proof
work areas.
$335,000

ALERT BAY ORCA INN
2 titles totalling almost half an acre with
amazing unobstructed marine views, 7300sqft
building with owner’s suite, 5 hotel rooms, 49seat restaurant, 35-seat pub & a Beer & Wine
Store. Extensive upgrades include: new ﬁre
suppression system, 4 monitored security
systems & renovated bathrooms. An affordable
West Coast business opportunity.
$450,000

QUADRA ISLAND CORE SERVICES!
1.6 fully serviced, commercial acres with 511ft
of road frontage & an 11,070sqft 3 level plaza
with a great cross section of tenants, the only
Petro Canada self-serve station on the island,
4 residential suites, drilled well & water storage
system, extensive paved parking, large gravel
parking area & 3-phase underground electrical
service.
$1,285,000

FISHING ADVENTURE LODGE
30x10m barge facility on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island situated in Galiano Bay.
Equipment, docks, breakwater & moorage
equipment, assignment of a .55-acre foreshore
license of occupation & conditional water
license on Chinootka Creek. Excellent value
in a region of spectacular coastal exploration,
incredible ﬁshing & amazing adventure!
$359,000

ALERT BAY OCEANVIEW CABINS
Well maintained resort style accommodations
with 12 renovated free-standing ocean
view cabins including 2 duplex-style cabins,
ranging in size from 300–640sqft & separate
manager’s lodgings mins from the amenities of
town, incredible ﬁshing, scenery & unlimited
adventure. Adjacent to an airstrip – ﬂy your
clients with style! Good Revenue! $1,125,000

PRIVATE ISLAND AIRSTRIP
Spectacular 160-acre property on the southern
tip of Cortes Island featuring a 3100ft Transport
Canada approved airstrip, active mining license
with a reserve of gravel & other aggregates, a
3923sqft, 5-bedroom main residence with 2
additional self contained 1-bedroom suites,
beautifully forested areas & complete privacy.
Fly home to paradise!
$1,650,000

VANCOUVER ISLAND AIRPORT
Ideal ﬂight service & maintenance facility on
1.12 level leasehold acres in Campbell River
with a 50x50’maintenance building with overheight ceilings, 40’ overhead door, 2000lb hoist
& built in compressor as well as an attached
20x24’ shop & an attached 20x50’ space
incorporating a self-contained 2bedroom suite,
an ofﬁce & reception area.
$250,000

